MEDIA RELEASE
June 12, 2017

New Exhibitions at the Cultural Centre
HALTON HILLS, ON – Two new exhibitions are now on view at the Town of Halton
Hills Cultural Centre. In the Helson Gallery, Locally Grown: Celebrating Canada,
explores our country’s unique landscape, people and history through the eyes of local
artists. Works in a variety of media by local artists are featured and many are available
for sale. The exhibition continues until mid-September.
In the Sisnett Lobby, A Walk through the Woods, an exhibition of the Southern Ontario
Visual Artists (SOVA) will be on view from June 12 to August 19, 2017. This group of
artists from neighbouring communities has been exhibiting together for a number of
years and the public is invited to ‘Meet the Artists’ on Saturday, June 24 from 11 to 1
pm. at the Cultural Centre.
“It’s inspiring to see our community’s rich artistic heritage continue to grow through our
many talented local artists and artisans,” said Mayor Rick Bonnette.
The Helson Gallery is located at 9 Church St., Halton Hills and is open Wednesdays,
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays: 1 – 5 p.m. and on Thursdays: 1 – 8:30 p.m. Please
note, the Gallery and Cultural Centre are closed on Sundays during July and August.
There is no admission fee charged to visit the exhibitions.
About the Town of Halton Hills
The Town of Halton Hills, with a population of approximately 60,000, consists of two
urban centres, Georgetown and Acton, with three hamlets – Glen Williams, Stewarttown
and Norval – and several smaller settlements. Halton Hills has long been recognized for
its natural beauty, active agricultural community, high quality of life and proximity to
major centres, including Brampton, Mississauga and Toronto. The Town is ranked as
one of the top small communities in Canada by a national magazine.
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